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Berkowitz In SG Race; 
Publicity Rules Altered 

As the election race begran to take form, a new Presiden
tial candidate has declared himself and Student Council has 
revised campaign regulations. 

Endorsements 

SAB Chairman Herb Berkowitz 
said yesterday that he is "defi
nitely" running for the -highest 
SG post.-Berkowitz ran unsuccess
fully for the same oMce last term. 

Acting on publicity regulations, 
vStudent Council halved maximum 
limits for candidates' newspaper 
advertising last week, while it re
moved a stipulation forbidding the 
use of mimeographed material 
prepared off-icampus. 

tions on campus wil lbe permitted 
the same publicity privileges in 
supporting candidates now afford
ed student poaitical parties and 
slates. 

As a result of Berkowitz' entry, 
the SG presidency is being sought 
by four hopefuls. Richard Weis-
berg, Samuel Eiferman, and Man 
Blume are the other contestants. 

Blume heads the Independent 
Reform Party, Weinberg is run
ning as an independent, and Ei
ferman heads ©EST, a name which 
thus far signifies nothing. No 
platform has yet been published. 

The elections will be held No
vember 10, 11, 12 and, 13, at poll
ing places throughout the College. 

Are your politics clean? 
Yes? Come. We want to en
dorse you. Interviews for Sen
ior Class President and SG of
fices will be held Monday 
through Wednesday from 4:15-
9 PM in Room 336 Finley. Any
one interested must sign up be
forehand; no endorsements will 
be given wrthout Interviews. 
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; SAB Chmn. Herb Berkowitz 
Hat In Ring 

SC also modified the enforce
ment section of' the regulations, 
so • that offenses previously carry
ing mandatory disqualification 
penalties are now onfly optionally 
punishable. 

A motion, introduced by SG 
Vice President Ira Bloom to for
bid the .student newspapers from 
endorsing candidates, was object
ed, to by a Council member and 
removed from the floor by the 
necessary two-thirds majority. 

In addition, individual organiza-

Cafeteria Food, Service 
Is Termed Indigestible 

. J U f e i i ? . t!le " ^ y J 0 ^ s t ^ e n t , l ^ 1 1 d ; h ^ J ? o I l e f e , s cafe-
tena is losing the battle of the bulge. " ~ ' • "'"" 

Comments such as, "Dr. Gallagher sliould eat here," greet
ed SG pollsters wiho ventured •-^ 
into the College's dispensary 
of culinary delights. 

One gourmet classified the Lav
ender galley as a "Mieter's de
light." 

Bob Atkins, chairman of the SG 
subcommittee investigating the 
cafeteria and member of Student-
Faculty Cafeteria Committee, ex
plained that the poll was held be-
eause "we knew the cafeferi^ 
needed improvements, but we 
wanted to finjl out what the stu
dents thought." 

'He found out that "83% of the 
students demand a 'better cafe
teria" and gia t 25% of the stu
dents said Tthat something must 
be done about the hosts and hos
tesses and management. 

Additional Funds Asked 
For Expansion Of CU 

By BARBARA SCHWARTZBAUM 

, More money for City University construction and doctoral 
programs was requested by the Board of Higher Education 
(BHE) from the City this week. 

The BHE urged the Board • — — -
of Estimate to return to its capi
tal budget for the coming year 
funds for the construction of a 
second science building at Queens 
College, for a central Administra-
ton Building for CU graduate 
studies, and for post-graduate pro
grams. . . 

The request followed the City 
Planning Commission's sSashing of 
the BHE budget by ^50,000,000 
last month, after which these and 

^other items was deferred. The 
Board of Estimate passes on the 
recommendations of the Commis
sion. 
i iSpeaking before a meeting of 
the Board of Estimate last week, 
Chairman Gustave G. Rosenberg 
urged the body to approve all.of 
the Planning Commission's rec
ommendations, which included a 
new science and gym bitiildings for 
the College, and to add the two 
dropped proposals. 

While -approvi«g^~one-fouiith of 
the BHE's requests, the Planning 
Commission proposed spreading 
the allocation for the other proj
ects over a five year period. The 
specific dates for development of 
these projects — science, educa
tion, and gym" feurldings —' were 
not indicated by the Commission, 
which asked for further, talks with 

BHE Chmn. Gustave G. Rosenberg 
Requests More Money 

New Unit Lays Down The law: 

Codifies Discipline Regulations 
Existing publicity regulations were codified for the first 

time at the College last week by the newly-reactivated Stu
dent-Faculty Discipline Committee. 

Committee member Richard • : • — 
Weisberg reported yesterday that 
the list of regulations was tern* 
]>orary, pending a general discus 
-ion of disciplinary practices by 
the Committee, to be fodlowed, if 
necessary, by a new, revised set 
of recommended rules. 

Tliat list would then require ap
proval by the General (Faculty to 
'>e set in force. 

The present 8ist names those 
'iesigna'ted by Associate Dean of 
Students James S. Peace as em
powered to request the Student 
Identification Cards of those re-
<\ uiring discipline. 

The^e indude: Faculty mero-
Vrs . Bookstore, Cafeteria, and 
OustodiaJ Supervisory personnel, 

Phn To Tutor Local Students 

Receives Cool Response Here 
By VIVIAN NEUMANN 

gpThe initial excitement whidh accompanied Student Coun
cil's support of a project to tutor Harlem high school stu
dents has all but disappeared.*— : — :  

the BHE. 
Dr. Rosenberg said that post

ponements of. the Qiieens College 
science building would delay its 
opening at least until 1968. 

The Planning Commission also 
dropped a BHE proposal! for a 
new building at Hunter College, 
and indefinitely .postponed discus
sion of the new Baruch campus 
site. 

In a meeting earlier this week, -
the BHE approved a record-break
ing . operational budget of over 
$70,000,000: Most of the requested 
funds will be used for graduate 
program expansion, new salary in
creases, retirement benefits for 
teachers, aid for evening session 
students, and the Community Col
leges. -

(Continued on Page 2) 

New Regulations 
Passed By SAB 

A^new regulation concern
ing club programs was passed 
by the Student Activities 
Board (SAB) Monday. All or
ganizations must now regis
ter any event with the SAB 
before facilities are allocated. 

Herb Berkowitz, chairman of 
the SAB, recognizing the tangle i 
of regulations, commented, "eveni 
at the risk of creating a bit more 
bureaucracy, I think it's worth
while to provide a means for co
ordinating the activities of the stu
dent organizations." 

The Harlem Tutorial Project, 
^vhich is sponsored by the North-
em Student Movement (NSM), 
is considered a means of motivat
ing students to advance their 
knowledge of academic subjects 
and to continue their education. 
It has been successfully carried 
out both in Philadelphia and in 
Harlem. 

SG Vice President Ira Koom, 
{Chairman of the Project here, an
nounced that of the 350 applica
tions sest out to campus groups 
only four (have been wtumed. 

One of the reasons he gave for 
the poor response was that •'tobe 
so-called Northern liberals* seem 
to be afraid to walk around 125th 
Street/' 

Despite the seemingly poor re
ception, Bloom is not disappoint
ed. "This i sn t the type of proj
ect that takes two days," he said.' 

He noted that House Plan isj 
including the Tutorial Project in 
its Community Service Project 
booktet» 

IPC, Sigma Alpha, CORE, and 
Evening Session SG. "The larger 
the organization, the more time 
it takes," said Bloom. 

SG President Ted Brown 
%Imn fi ceni Pnb'Jcify' 

SG President Ted Brown, one 
of the plan's original supporters, 
"laid the blame for the Project's 
inactivity on several factors. 

He noted a Jack of sufficient 
publicity, which is "partly the 

Other groups approached at tfie f a i , l t o f t h e '^^apapers and partr 
College included Newman ClubJ (Continoed on Page 2) 

OPostnotes... 
• The Student Activities Board 

will sponsor a jazz concert with 
Lamberts, Hendricks and Bavan 
on December 15 at the Baruch 
Auditorium, 23rd Street and 
Lexington Avenue. Tickets are 
on sale in the Student Govern
ment office, Room 151 Finley 
for $1.50 and $2. 

• President Buell G. Galla
gher will speak on "The Intel
lectual in a Polarized World" 
tomorrow at 9 PM in Room 21* 
Finley. His talk is sponsored by 
the Evening Session History So
ciety. 

• Seniors can apply for mem
bership in Lock and Key, the 
honorary service society, now. 
Applications are available in 
Room 152 Finley and can be sub
mitted until Tuesday. 

• Professor Leon Lederman of 
Columbia University will speak 
tomorrow at 4 PM in Room 105 
Finley on the "Evidence for Tw» 
Different Neutrinos." He is be* 
ing sponsored by the Physics 
Department, 
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The Board of Higher Education's most recent report 
reminds us of some discouraging- facts. 

The City, in the form of the City Planning Commission, 
has again pared the University's allocation request. In cut
t ing this money from the budget, the City has also cut down 
its own reputation as a haven for education and culture. 

Money is essential to the life of a University. And -while 
we are still in the budding stage, we need great amounts of 
it. The necessity of the City University to the City, and 
money to the City University can no longer go unacknowl
edged. 

Last week the Board issued a worthy plan for development 
of the School, yet without the money necessary for its im
plementation, the effort may have been for naught. It must 
not be allowed to reach that point. 

The Board of Higher Education's Plan for the Future is 
to he commended in large part. An impressive, detailed docu
ment, it seems to be representative of all that is generally 
considered good in University development. Growth, both 
academic and physical, is stressed, and rightly so. 

Particularly to be lauded is the recommendation that a 
Research Foundation be established. Faculty members and 
graduate students may at last be given the opportunity to 
pool their resources and to fill the void now left by the para
dox of competent scientists with negligible research facili
ties. Thus may the City University be placed on the frontier 
of scientific progress. 

Also to be commended are plans to pool the University's 
library resources, to increase the proportion of Associate 
and Full Professors here, and to begin a search for personnel, 
who have received their training outside the bounds of New 
York City. 

Two points in the report, however, are subject to criti
cism. The first, recommending a decrease in the number of 
classes wit?h under twenty students, is unfortunate. It goes 
against the trend of the increasing number of seminar 
classes for advanced studies, and would almost completely 
icniove any vestige of individual attention. 

The second, that "n.-n-instructionar fee structures be re
vised and made more detailed, is undesirable. Many other 
tuition-free universities now charge such fees in amounts 
tending to approximate the cost of actual tuition. We urge 
that such fees be imposed only within the spirit of the 
free tuition recommendation contained in another section of 
the rei»ort. 

As a whole, however, the report is to be hailed as a major 
step toward accomplishing the goal of a genuine University; 
in Xew York Citv. 

Project... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Jy the fatflt of the SG peopfe in-
fvolved." 
i "People have not yet gdtten 
'the significant part of \&e pro
gram. In addition to helping the 
students themselves, this is a way 
in which City College can im
prove its community relations," 
Brown said. 

He noted that "both of these 
facto rs have not been driven 
home with sufficient emphasis," 

Applications for prospective tu
tors are available in Room 151 
Finlev. 

Discipline . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Biirhs Guards, and the College's 
A'ctoninigtrative staJJf. 

RegoMions codified include 
those governing the use of the 
cafeterias, Bookstore, and other 
facilities, those covering general 
decorum, and a set of rules for 
those issuing publicity on the 
campus. 

The cafeteria regulations are 
designed basically to alleviate 
crowded conditions during the 
peak ilunch period. Beltween 11 AM 
and 2 'PM, lounging, studying; 
ioadinsr and loitering" are prohib-
it<-<l. as is the seating of more 

than five students a<t any of tfad 
small tables. 

(PubKcity regulations include a 
requirement that an SG Registra
tion Number appear on all sheets, 
a prohibition against the use of 
the College's name off campus by 
individuals or groups, and restric
tions on the type of material 
which may be included in public
ity and locations where these maf! 
be distributed. 

The report also summarizes the 
lines of authority in matters of 
student discipline, suspension and 
expulsion from the College. 

Committee members indicated 
the report would be summarized 
for general student use, and pub
lished in the near future. 

more 
in the blend 
more flavor 
in- the smoke 

more taste 
uhpougli 

It's the rirh-ffavor leaf that does it} Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 

longer-aped, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M's 

filler is the modem filter— all white, inside and outside—so only pare white 

touches jour lips. L&M's the filler cigarette for people who really like to moke. 
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| Psychologists saV: Ybil must learn to 

1*0**, AD 
Any organization can 

ADOPT A CHILD 
for HPA*s Children's ChristntaS Party 

Dec. 22 Inquire 317 F 

Grossktg*r*s3rdAnninit 

MAILQBOERS NOWFOR HOLIDAYPUFQIMAMCES 
" IT iVIUST BE S E E N ! " 

EVERY EVENING AT 8:00 SHARP! 

UTA HAGEN • ARTHUR HILL • GEORGE GRIZZARO 
:„ EDWARD ALBEE'S •s-^y 

mot, m.\b OF 

CoH«9« ^ " ^ W p Ehlir* 
R a t . from % # ^ # W t t k t n d 

* t s i d « i > « int.rcolltghpl. \azi chpntpfoil^ 
«hlp, you'll •njoy »ix lavish mials; Down-
to-Yawn •ntcrtainment; jazz (am s*isIons| 
a midnight swim party; Broadway shows; 
gala let skating.1 show;, dancing to lat in, 
American and Jazz tempos; toboggannlng. 
ico skating; skiing. 

For RfeS.r N.Y:e.—LP 5-3071 

with 

Melinda Dillon 
directed by 

Alan Schneider 

with KATE RIIO • SHEPPERir STRtlDWICK 
Mats Wed. & 
Sat at 2:00  

MAIL O R D E R S F ILLED 
^ iJJ- ^ n Thurs. Evgs. at 8:00: Orch. $6.90; M e ^ . $5.75; Bale. $4.80, 
?-£2' ?-52- F r i - & S a t - E v e - a t 8 : 0 0 ; Orch. $7.50; Mezz. $6.90; Bale. $5.75, 
4.80, 3.60, 3.00. Wed. Mat.: Orch. $4.80; Mezz. $4.20; Bale. $3.60, 3.00, 
2.50. bat. Mat.: Orch. $5.40. Mezz. $4.80; Bale. $4.20, 3.60, 3.00. 

:, Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope and specify alternate dates^ 
HOLIDAY MATINEES DEC, 27, 28; WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY, FEB 22 

; MftZS- $4,2p; Bali;. $3.6^3,00^2.50. , ., 

B I L L Y R O S E T H E A T R E 21a w . Aist st.-, N . Y . as 

All clubs will meet tomorrow at 
12:30 PM unless otherwise noted. 

AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY 
Henry Klapholz, K2VBL, will speak on "The 

Orc i l l i scope" in the second in a series of 
technical talks in Room 013 Shepard 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 
Holds a student-faculty tea with the Ar t 

Society at 12 Noon in Room 131 Finley. A 
short business meet ing wi l l be held before 
the tea. 

AlChE 
Presenh Dr. Werner Glass of Esso Research 

and Engineering Co . speaking on "F lu id ized 
Sol ids" in Room 103 Harr is. 

A I M E 
Meets at 12 Noon in Room 305 Shepard. . . 

AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Hears Professor James E. Mi l le r of NYU 

discuss "Expanding Oppor tun i t ies in the A t 
mosphere Sciences" in Room 105 Shepard. 

AMERICAN ROCKET SOCIETY 
Presents three f i lms, "The Time of the 

T i tan, " "Swing H igh , Swing Low, Sweet 
Cha r i o t , " and "Unmanned Spacecraf t " in 
Room 303 Cohen Library. 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 
Co-sponsors Professor Mi l ler 's speech wi ih 

Amer icdn Meteoro logica l Society. 

• 

• 
•.. 
• . 

• • 

• 

• 

• 
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STYLES FtiR 

GEISTLEMEJS 

107 W. 125th St. 
New York City 

UNiversity 4-8027 

English Style 

Suits - Sport Jackets 
Coats - Slax - Caps 

505 Nostrand Ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NEvins 8-8244 

FRANKLIN MEN'S SHOPS 

*. ft 

'VK--: 

Nothing else needed but ^ou to complete this picture of filter 

smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy yourself...light up a Winston. 

PURE WHITE, ! 
MODERN FILTER : 

D 
PLUS i FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT 

eaei 
61962 K. J. Itoynohb Totacco Conpwy. "-iTirtim titon, TE Cl 

ART SOCIETY 
Co-sponsors student-faculty tea with A m e r 

ican Institute of Architects 
BALTIC SOCIETY 

Meets in Room 123 Shepard. 

BASKERVIILE C H E M I C A L SOCIETY 
Wi l l present Professor Sidney Golden of 

Brandeis University speaking on "E lec t ron ic 
Theary of Me ta l s " in Doremus Lecture H a l l . 

BEAVER BROADCASTERS SOCIETY 
W i l l be addressed by its faculty advisor. 

Mr. Irwin Brownstein (Student Life) on v i ta l 
matters concerning its future at the Co l l ege 
at the SBC off ice at 12 Noon 

B I O L O G I C A L SOCIETY 
Presents Professor Wi l l i am Etkin (B io logy) 

speaking on "Evolut ion—the Uniqueness of 
M a n " in Roorr) 306 Shepard. 
CAftROLL BROWN HELLENIC SOCIETY 

W i l l present Professor Xenophon Daimond 
speaking on Modern Greek Poetry in Room 
IN Wagner. 

CAOUCEUS SOCIETY 
Holds an impor tant business meeting and 

starts to plan nex| term's program in Room 
315 Shepard. 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
Holds organizat ion meet ing. A l l member* 

are 'strongly urged to at tend. 
CLASS OF '63 

Discusses the Concord vacat ion, Senior 
Prom, and Senior Beer Party in Room SO* 
Finley at 12:15 PM. 

CLUB IBEROAMERICANO 
W i l l hold a dance in Room 302 Finley, A 

local poet wi l l also recite some of his wo'rk* 
CORE 

Meets in Room 212 Finley at 4 PM. A l l 
members must a t iend . 

DAY FRENCH CLUB 
Hears Professor Francoise Courier (Ro

mance Languages) lecture on "La Vie a 
Venteureuse de Morcsiem de Saint A m a n t " in 
Room 212 Finley. 

DEMOCRATIC STUDENT U N I O N 
Sponsors a student forum discussion on 

" W h a t Should be the Role of the Student 
Press?" in Room 225 Wagner. 

DER DEUSCHE KLUB 
Hears Mr. Marshal l .S. Hurwitz (Classical 

language) speaking on "The Greek Statue 
that Started the German Renaissance"- in -
Ro.om 311 Mo t t 

DRAMSOC 
Presents scenes f rom Goefh's "Faust '1 fn . 

English in .Rciom 4^8 Finley at I2-J5 PM 
' •; E C O N O M I C S SOCIETY 

Holds a student-faculty tea in Room 433 -
Finley'. 

ENGLISH SOCIETY 
Presents Professor Edgar Johnson (Chmn. , 

English) in Room 2I7 Finley. 
G E O L O G I C A L SOCIETY 

W i l l hear Professor Rhodes Fai rbr idge o f 
Columbia University speaking on "The Geo-
morphology of the N i le Val ley" in Room 307 
Shepard. 

GOVERNMENT A N D LAW SOCIETY 
Hears Mr. Osmond K. Fraenkel, A C L U 

counsel, speaking on "Dissent: The Value of 
Free Discussion in a Free Society" in Room 
2I2 Wagner , 

GROUP TO STUDY THE C O M M U N I S T 
O R G A N I Z A T I O N A N D ITS AFFILIATES 

Discusses elections, by-laws, membership, 
and tentat ive p rogram at its f irst business-
meeting in Room I07 Wagner. New members 
welcome. - ^ 

HILLEL 
Co-sponso-s speech on "Jewish H u m o r " 

with Yiddish C lub a t Hi l fel House 475 West 
I40 Street. . 

HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION 
r.gs at 12 Noon. New 

Wlssn 

Holds scheduled mee 
members welcome. 

MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB 
Hears several speakers discuss the impor

tance of the peace movement and presents 
se.'ecfio-'s from Brecht on the subecf of peace 
in the Grand Bal l room at I2:I5 PM 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 
Meets in Room 350 FirJey 

N E W M A N CLUB " 
Presents Professor Wi l l i am E-k^ {Biology) 

speaking on "Evolut ion—Dees It Exclain 
Everythirtg?" at the - Co!>-c:ic Center. 

PALEONTOLOGY SOCIETY 
Meets in Room 307 SHecard. 

PHILOSOPHICAL CLUB 
W i l l hear P-ofessor Richard N. 

(Philosophy) speaking on "The Religious 
portance of the Absence of G o d . " 

PHYSICS REVIEW 
Holds a staff meet ing in Room I09 Shepard. 

PHYSICS SOCIETY 
Wl l have its Microcosm picture retaken ah 

I2:I5 PM in Lewisohn Lounge. Members 
should dress approo r ia fe l y . 

PROMETHEAN WORKSHOP 
Invites members and guests to read and 

discuss tl->e:r own poe t ' y and orose on Fr iday 
at 3 PM in Room 428 Finlev. 

PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY 
Shows t^e f i lm "Unconscious M o t i v a t i o n " 

in Room 2I0 Harr is . 
RUSSIAN AREAS CLUB 

Presen-s Svo f'h~,s o i Russian culture. 
"Catheoral? c f -he K r e m l V a^.c "Russ-"an 
FoHdances" in Room 209 Steigl i t r , d iagonal ly 
ccposr*e the bookstcre . 
SOCIETY FOR CRTTICISM AND DISCUSSION 

Presents Mr_ Harry Nance o-' the Ame-Jcan 
Human:*- As^oc'a ' ion discussing " H u - r a - i i s m " 
• r Room 307 F'niey. 

SOCIETY OF W O M E N ENGINEERS 
i^vi'es a ! ! - e c ^ o l o o v s ^ a c ' s to it< <e—.:-

a - ' x a ! tea : - R o c - 3*8 Finl-v at 12 N c o - . 
M-ss Sma M '^sc-.ewa o: RCA wiri soeak on 
"Wea the - Sate ^-es. ' 

W B A I CLUB 
HoM* .i qet-3c«u3>,*».~ and r - o g - i ~ - - r : a - -

"! no ^e-s"o-i in Room 307 PinVv F-'c^v a-
1 PM. 

YAVNEH 
P-»;?->c R.stfc- $ . - - - - - <cea<:no a b r - * ' The 

Mys+V?" *<vjav a* 7-K) PM at H> e* Mousr 
•<75 W * ^ l O - r S-'ce-. 

YIDDISH CLUB 
P-fsehts o-o'Vssc- Na"--An S; - ' - *^ - : / G e — a -

r'C and S!av:,: La-a.iaoes'i t r ^ ^ V i - g en 
>*;•-> H, ;~o- ' a ' '2 : :$ PM at H •>. !-'o-,i = e 

475 W«.<* O « ; •—- A'1 »-» - v ---! 
Y O U N G CONSERVATIVE C L U t 

P-PSfr*? Dr. Er™<t V.»1 D ' - H3J.(J ^ « ^ -
ro or "Tl>if UN Or^e-a t^ - i ;•> t h e C o r q o " in 

Room 106 W a g h f - at 12:15 ?M. 
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Castro Has New Track 
To Go With New Team 
With the new board track freshly installed in Lewisohn 

Stadium, Coach Francisco Castro is busily transforming his 
harriers into an indoor track team. 

The 'leam tlias? been ibolstered b y * 
some ttaleiued newcomers; us well 
a* •muueroLKs returnees. The t rack, 
wind: according to 'Dr. Avbhur 
DesGrey iy *''i])ro.bubly the best in 
•this area.'" jei>lace^ one \\'hieh had 
Kerv'c<{ 'tiu- nmners ihr i'oiuJteen 
V/illtl'i>. 

Owen Masters anu Gejie Bart.'l 
iu*e two panicuiar ly welcomte new
comers. iMasters hasn't competed 
seriously iti several years, 'but he 
was a 48-secoifd quarter miler. 
Tha t ' - (faster than any Beaver 
could manage last year. 

iBai'tel was u Irosh phenomenoa 
two years ago, but Hi as been ineli-
tr'ible since. However, Hie expects 
to be high jumping and pole vault
ing again next term. Since he 
jumps bet ter than six feet and 
po'le vaults even higher. Bai te l 
should contribute eonsideraWe 
points. 

The boardsmeu will be sorely 
lairt by graduation in the weight 
events. Vinnie Hanzich, liolder of 
various •OoTlegiate Track Confer
ence t i t les , and Gerry [Fasman are 
gone. Soph Paul Bronstein will 
t ry , ibut Hanzich is just about ir-
i^eplaceable. 

'Coming off a liighly successful 
c^oss-country season, the IBeavei's 
can (be expected to do f a M y well 
in tlie distance events, 'Mike Di-
<lyk demonstrated his endurance 
agaii-. Sunday by placing ninth in 
tUe National Road Runners ' an
nual nine-mile race. Mike Lester 
and Biil Casey ai^o won medals 
iu t l . t run. 

The runners will compete in 
several development tmeet-s next 
month in preparation for the Mad
ison Square Garden season. La te r 
there will be the Municipal Col-
le;ge Championships, the Colie-
g,-iate Track Conference cham
pionships, and the CTC Keflay Gar
ni vail. 

F re shman who wish to join the 

f he College Won't 
Pay Funeral Fees 

Athletes may "do or die" 
for the College, but if they 
die the College won't pay for 
the funeral expenses. If they 
g-et hurt "doing" tiie College 
btill won't do anything for 
them, but the Stein Fund will 
hy contributing to the doc
tor's bills. 

The Stein Fund is named after 
t>r. Sidney A, Stein. ;» graduate 
<<{ tiit Ciass of *SS, who spent 
r 'lam .war.- giving hi? name and 
hibot. g'••a:nit'.'us']\. to Beaver a tb -
k ' tes . 

Dr. Stei; d:ea '.':-. the .-ervice of 
the C'>i^-gv. A great lover of 
Spur: ~.".:ie ()as?t'<; a^vax white si t
t ing on tr-c ^L.^e's ' ivniTi dur ing 
ine Co ' i eg f - i . i r •:'>-..«t-r>;»V. game, in 
iI»3J». 

Si> IK-XT S a t u ^ ' t a } . g « ? - -

s ifn i? a r e aske<i >.-..« $ : 
x-j t i ' e Su-ii- F d n a . ' -. > t NaCk 
A*1' tin'- firs*. hasKf'r. ;•. • .aa mo of 

foe j ca wi t : ; l"i.isu;t. a >' i ^ T .R 
W n i g a i c Gy.ir. 

' «^ -S«^: *o««*«K : f t»V 

Pinboys..• 
1 OPrestidigttation: 

The College's Bowling Club 
won 2l/i games over the week
end from LIU. Tha t ' s r ight 
2 ' i . They tied the first with 
926 for l/i a point and picked up 
the next two with 930 and 852. 
High man for the day was Mike 
Beckman who rolled a 246 game 
with a 611 series. They are now 
third in the league behind lona 
and St. John's . 

Coach Francisco Castro 

Rtnt.odels Team 

team 'are assured tha t there is 
still time- Prospective frosh run
nel's should seek out Coaoh Cas
tro any afternoon in Lewisohn 
Stadium near the new track 
(which, m t:\ey should be aware, 
is construe:L'-.i from processed se
lect iSitku .-;>••.."e>. 

Nobody Cares So 
Sports Rally Dies 

Eddie Donovan, coach of 
the New York Knicks, called 
the OP office to explain that 
his team was playing in De
troit tonight, so Richie Gue-
rin couldn't make the Winter 
Sports Rally tomorrow. The 
City College Band declined to 
participate. So the Varsity 
Club has called off the rally. 

" W e figured it would be better 
to iliave no raMy a t all than to 
have a lousy one Hike two years 
ago," explained Bemie Wasser-
man, Vars i ty Club [President. "We 
worked (for a long t ime, but no
body really cared, no one wanted 
to 'help run i t ." 

Big Basketball Score Contest 
This is it. A chance for"you basketball pundits to put your 

withered little brains to work and make like the "regulars* 
on Eighth Avenue. 

Figure ou^ what the score of the first basketball game with Upsala 
will be and write it on t he contest eittry blank below. Add the nam* 
of the Beaver 'high scorer (just in case two of you clowns hit the right 
answer ) . 

House Plan has donated two tickets to the Carnival Queen BaJl aa 
prizes (priced at $10 a pair—and that ' s bread) . The Ball will be held 
March 30th in the remodeled Colonnade Ballroom of the Essex House 
—New York's plushest hotel. So think ha I'd, brother. 

All s tudents are eligible (including brothers , sisters, mothers,-fa
thers and other relatives of t he judges, Beaver cagers, and especially 
pretty g M s ) . Submit your entries in the OP office (Room 336 Finley) 
or at the game. No more than two entries per student will be accepted, 

OP BASKETBALL CONTEST ENTRY BLANK ! 
CCM Upsala __. 

Score Beaver High Scorer J 

NAME Telephone 

ADDRESS 1 

CITY -__ Zone State____ 

Fr i . Eve. 
Dec. 14 

Hunter 
C"<olIe£e 
Park \ w . 
& f i ^ t l t M . 

MARTHA SCHLAMME 
Sl.fiO. 82.10. S2.80—on sale: Folklore Cenler, 
110 \I;M Don gal and iVew University Thousrlit. 

6 1 " W . I 13th St.. MO 2-2806 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended miid, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too wM to filter, pleasare toe good to sriss! 

*^>tiMM>f&J¥^ 4. V M *. » V • 

J G A I U y i T E S 

ffiilwili^ MM. 

ORDINARY CIGARETTES 

».-.JM1IMn|'B|a 

CHESTERFIELD KING 

The smoke of a Chesterf»eW King 
meHows and softens as it ftows 
through longer length.. .become* 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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